
 
Committee and Working Group Report 

Please submit your report to the Congress coordinator 
via email: congress@wilpf.ch   

Committee / Working Group Name: 

Convener:Nancy Ramsden, Treasurer 

 
Committee Members: 
(Please provide us with a list of committee members: name and email address) 
 

 njramsden@aol.com (Nancy Ramsden, US ), Treasurer   
a_ebbe@centrum.dk (Annelise Ebbe, Denmark) 

  lauraroskos@hotmail.com (Laura Roskos, US) 
 japa@igc.org (Linda Belle, US),  ED, JAPA 
 mziesak@bigpond.com (Mary Ziesak, Australia) 
 awagbox@yahoo.com  (Ila Pathak, India)  

mannelx@hotmail.com (Marianne Laxen, Sweden)     
  ntada@u01.gate01.com (Noriko Tada, Japan) 
 

Those below requested to be “lurkers” who get the e-mails to keep up but do not want to be on the 
committee 

   
 textart@windowslive.com (Helena Nyberg, Switzerland)   

sheila.triggs1@btinternet.com (Sheila Triggs (UK)) 
  kerstin.greback@wilpf.ch (Kerstin Greback, Sweden) 
   mungbean54@hotmail.com (Nancy Munger) 

davidann@mail.sisna.com (Ann Chalmers Pendell) 
 

  

 
Please answer the following questions: 
 

Mandate of your committee/ Working Group: 
(see http://www.wilpfinternational.org/AboutUs/involvement.html for current mandates) 
 
- Develop financial policies and procedures for recommendation to the international Officers; 
- Ensure that such policies and procedures are kept up to date, and are appropriately administered; 
- Receive, through the International Treasurer, from the Secretary General, the short, medium, and long-term 
budgets of WILPF International, and to review and recommend them to the International Officers; 
- Receive, approve and submit to the Officers, through the International Treasurer, accurate and clear financial 
statements in such a manner that the up-to-date financial condition of WILPF can be easily grasped by the 
membership via their IEC/Congress delegates; 
- Prioritize and make recommendations for decision by the International Officers for the allocation of funds for 
special projects.  Special Projects will only be considered for funding if they are  in line with IEC/Congress 
priorities; 
- Establish parameters for the approval of funding for "emergency projects," and to bring this to the Officers 
and IEC for discussion and adoption.  Once a mechanism is adopted, the Committee, in consultation with the 
Officers, has the authority to allocate money to "emergency projects" within these agreed upon parameters; 
- Receive, through the International Treasurer, from Sections hosting IEC/Congress meetings, a projected 
budget 6 months in advance and a concrete and detailed budget at least 2 months prior to the meeting.  
Sections will also have to submit a final statement of accounts two months after the conclusion of the meeting.  
This is to facilitate the Committee's work in planning and providing information for evaluation; 
- Ensure effective communication and cooperation with the Fundraising Committee; 
- Oversee the management of the Legacy fund; 
- Maintain an active and mutually supportive relationship with the Jane Addams Peace Association (JAPA); 
- Request all Sections, through the International Secretariat, to submit an annual membership tally to facilitate 
a fair assessment of Section fees. Any changes to the general formula of calculating Section fees will be put 
before the whole IEC/Congress for approval; 
- Provide Sections, as needed and when asked, with support and training for their financial record keeping and 
management 
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Does this correspond with your committee/ working group’s actual work?  If not, how do you suggest modifying 
it? 
 
Actually it does not.  Developing policies and procedures would  be fine if we had some money to use.  We have 
already a number of policies and procedures also. 
 
We do not have the money to fund the staff to make the periodic reports to distribute.  We have bookkeepers 
and accountants who could do it, but we can’t afford to pay them for that time. 
 
We do have yearend reports and an audit for UNO which has been sent out to Congress registrants. 
 
There are no funds to decide how to spend them on Special Projects or Emergency Projects. 
 
There is no fund raising committee—At the IB Board meeting in India, some members volunteered for some 
activities regarding fundraising , but for many reasons these activities did not get done. 
 
The Legacy fund is invested by JAPA as it has been for several years. I would suggest having an investment 
committee made up of members with some expertise in fundraising to give the SFC and EXCom advice about 
the wisest ways to invest our money in these troubled times. 
 
The Sections send in their updated number of members each year with their reports or are asked to do so by 
the Treasurer so that Section Fee invoices can go out accurately. 
 
I do not think committee members are equipped to offer training to Sections regarding their financial 
management.  This is an area that needs investigation.  Again, however, we don’t have travel money for people 
to go to the Sections to help them. 
 
Some  answers to a questionnaire sent out by the Treasurer regarding what members feel the SFC should be 
doing indicate that the SFC should oversee all expenses and income.  With approximately 7000 members and 
50 or more IB members spread around the world, this could become a very cumbersome and inefficient 
process especially since we have two different offices in two countries and also two projects, all of which have 
different financial requirements. 
  
Other answers suggested that the SFC should be primarily an advisory committee for the IB and EXCom to make 
decisions when necessary. This seems a more reasonable way to work.   
 
In any case, I would suggest that the purpose and work plan of the SFC be discussed by the SFC.  One other 
suggestion indicated that every member of the SFC committee must be committed to working on this 
committee and giving it the time necessary to accomplish the tasks.  I would like to see this happen. 
 
Other suggestions were:  Participate in fund raising and work with Sections to help them fundraise, come up 
with a financial plan for our 100

th
 Birthday celebration, help Sections understand the financial crisis we are in, 

liaison with the Fund raising committee (at present there is not one), and that the committee learn and 
understand how finances are handled by WILPF International. 
 
The SFC is mandated by the Rainbow Report to have 5 to 7 members appointed by the EXCom,  (2 of whom are 
on the EXCom) which represent the diversity of the membership.  I would see this as meaning that there should 
not be more than 2 members on this committee from any one country.     
 
  
 
 
 

What are your committee/ working group’s work plan for 2011/2012  
 
2010 has been a difficult year.  After the IB meeting in India the Treasurer/Chair sent out inquiries regarding 
who of all of those listed as SFC members was interested in remaining on the committee.  After 2 more letters, 
with the caveat that if no response was made but the e-mail was not returned as undelivered, that person 
would not be considered as interested in being on the committee.  There were 8 WILPFers interested and 5 
more who wanted to receive e-mails that went out, but did not want to be considered on the committee. In 
these letters was a questionnaire regarding the purpose of the SFC and the information received is included 
above.  
 
Unfortunately, by July we were not able to afford to have anyone responsible for office business in either 



Geneva or NY.  The Treasurer/Chair wound up doing quite a bit of this work which left little time for activating 
the SFC for the rest of 2010 and the beginning of 2011.  To further complicate matters, the UNO’s application 
for a 501c3 was granted in late December of 2010, creating even more work for the UNO office.  Several e-mails 
went out to members asking for someone to volunteer as convener for this committee, but there were no 
volunteers. 
 
Therefore, there has been little communication among SFC members during this time, and there are no plans 
made for the future.  Hopefully there will be several SFC meetings at the upcoming Congress and plans can be 
made there for an active plan for the future.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

What support does your committee/ working group need to achieve the goals set in your work plan? 
It would help the committee to have: A clearer and more appropriate mandate which is workable under the 
current financial circumstances of  International WILPF. 
A plan to keep committee members accountable. 
Committee members who have the time and energy to commit to active work for this committee 
 

xConference Calls 

□ A different email list 
□ More information on the 
international website 

□ A meeting 

xSpecific Materials (Please explain) 

□ Other 

 
It would be helpful to have a budget so materials could be purchased to help members better understand ways 
to raise money and explain it to the Sections. 

What are your committee/ working group’s top three priority areas of work for the years 2011-2015? 
 

1. To aid WILPF to become financially viable and have money to employ appropriately skilled and 
competent staff as needed and to fund new projects and expand our membership and projects. 

 

2.   To establish a committee that is committed to working on #1 and with each other in the coming 
years, including a volunteer to be convener. 

 

3. To get a fund raising committee established and establish a liaison with them and to help Sections 
learn ways to increase their membership and raise additional funds. 

4.  To establish a committee to work on revising the way section fees are calculated. 


